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Purpose: Preserving graft functions and preventing rejection is closely related to immunosuppressive medication adherence in liver 
transplant recipients. Therefore, it is essential to determine factors affecting immunosuppressive medication use positively or 
negatively in liver transplant recipients. This study aimed to explore the use of immunosuppressive medication experience in liver 
transplant recipients with poor adherence and reveal the factors affecting the medication adherence.
Material and Methods: The study was conducted as a qualitative study with phenomenological approach. Seven adult liver 
transplant recipients were included in this study, who had poor adherence to immunosuppressive medication. Data was collected 
via in-depth personal interviews. Data analysis was conducted through inductive content analysis with three steps of preparation, 
organization, and reporting phases.
Results: Content analysis revealed four main categories, nine categories and 31 sub-categories. Four main categories emerged from 
the interview data: medication adherence perception, types of medication non-adherence, factors affecting medication adherence 
negatively and factors affecting medication adherence positively.
Conclusion: This study explored that there are several factors affecting immunosuppressive medication adherence among liver 
transplant recipients, both positively and negatively. In order to achieve liver transplant recipients’ total adherence to immunosup-
pressive medication, the factors affecting medication adherence positively and negatively should be understood. The study results are 
expected to contribute developing strategies to improve immunosuppressive medication adherence in liver transplant recipients.
Keywords: immunosuppressive, liver transplant, medication adherence, medication non-adherence

Introduction
Medication adherence refers to patients’ behavior of taking their medication according to the specifications set by health 
professionals. Non-adherence, on the other hand, is failing to take the medication in the correct dose, at the correct time 
and time intervals, skipping or delaying doses, or refusing the medication altogether.1–4 Medication non-adherence can be 
intentional or unintentional. Intentional non-adherence is a patient’s personal decision to refuse to follow the treatment. 
Unintentional non-adherence is a patient’s unwitting behavior, such as forgetfulness or carelessness.5,6

Factors affecting medication adherence have been reported as patient, health professional, and health system-related 
factors.1,4,5,7 The World Health Organization has defined patient-related factors affecting medication adherence as 
follows: the patient’s level of information and perception of the disease, the patient’s motivation to manage the disease 
and confidence in managing the disease, expectations from the treatment, information on possible consequences of non- 
adherence to medication, and failure to totally comprehend the effects of adherence to medication. Also, forgetfulness, 
stress, anxiety related to possible side effects, complexity of the treatment regime, inadequate motivation, lack of 
information and skill to manage treatment and disease symptoms, difficulty perceiving the necessity of the treatment, 
negative thoughts about the effectiveness of the treatment, failure to comprehend their illness or discern their diagnosis, 
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low expectations from the treatment, negative thoughts about the healthcare team, and failure to keep up with follow-up 
appointments have been listed as other patient-related factors.4

Taking too many medications for a long period of time might cause medication non-adherence in liver transplant 
recipients. Liver transplant recipients are reported to have high rates of immunosuppressive medication non- 
adherence.8–10 Lieber et al reported 62% and Kung et al reported 50% immunosuppressive medication non-adherence 
among adult liver transplant recipients.8,9 The main purpose in the treatment and care of liver transplant recipients is 
protecting graft function and preventing complications, especially rejection. Achieving these goals is closely related to 
immunosuppressive medication adherence.11,12 With that in mind, exploring factors affecting liver transplant recipients’ 
immunosuppressive medication adherence positively or negatively is vital.13 This study aimed to explore the use of 
immunosuppressive medication experience in liver transplant recipients with poor adherence and the factors affecting the 
medication adherence. It is expected to contribute to the development of new strategies to improve immunosuppressive 
medication adherence in liver transplant recipients.

Materials and Methods
The phenomenological method was used in this study. The phenomenological method aims to explore and interpret 
experiences and comprehend their true nature.14–16 This study aimed to explore liver transplant recipients’ immunosup-
pressive medication experiences and reveal the factors affecting medication adherence. In-depth analysis with people 
who are experiencing immunosuppressive medication non-adherence is required to comprehend the factors leading to 
this phenomenon. Therefore, a phenomenological approach was used to reveal and understand liver transplant recipients’ 
experiences in depth regarding immunosuppressive medication adherence. In a phenomenological study, data is acquired 
by conducting interviews, examining written material, and making observations.15 In this study, data was acquired via in- 
depth personal interviews.

Participants
The study population consisted of adult patients who had undergone a liver transplant at a Liver Transplant Center in 
Turkiye. Seven liver transplant recipients over the age of 18 volunteered to participate. The participants in this study were 
selected via the purposive sampling method. Purposive sampling relies on selecting a sample of people that researchers 
want to explore, understand, and gain insight upon.17 Therefore, purposive sampling requires individuals who have 
experience with a particular phenomenon and some inclusion criteria.18 The purposive sampling criteria for this study 
were patients using immunosuppressive medication for at least three months and poor or non-adherence to immunosup-
pressive medication. Medication adherence is defined as “the extent to which patients take medications as prescribed by 
their healthcare providers”.4–7 Medication adherence is classified as complete non-adherence, partial adherence, and total 
adherence.19 Not taking the medication at all due to refusing the medication, constantly forgetting about their medication, 
and difficulty accessing medications is defined as complete non-adherence.19,20 Not taking the medication as prescribed 
due to changing the dose, skipping doses, or not taking the medication on time is defined as partial adherence.19,20 The 
views of patients and interviews with poor or non-adherent patients have been shown to be essential in providing insight 
into medication adherence.13 In the first phase of this study, we assessed the immunosuppressive medication adherence of 
31 liver transplant recipients.21 We determined that 12 patients had poor medication adherence.21 Poor adherence in the 
form of skipping doses, delaying doses, and taking the medication early or late was determined in the study.21 Seven 
recipients out of 12, who agreed to participate, were included until the data saturation was reached in this study.

Data Collection
Data were collected between September 2019 and January 2020. Liver transplant recipients who were being followed at the Liver 
Transplant Center and had poor medication adherence21 were contacted, informed about the study, and invited to participate. 
Interview dates were set with the patients who agreed to participate. Interviews were conducted in person, in the researchers’ 
office. Two researchers were present in each interview: one leading the interview (ZOK; female, PhD, experienced in qualitative 
studies or SK; male, PhD, experienced in qualitative studies) and the other reporting (RESC; female, PhD candidate, experienced 
in qualitative studies). Demographic data were collected using the descriptive information form prepared by the researchers. The 
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form included questions about age, gender, education level, occupation, reason for transplantation, donor type, and immuno-
suppressive medications. The interview started once the participant declared himself or herself ready, and the interviews were 
recorded by audio for further analysis. A semi-structured questionnaire developed by the researchers was used in the interviews. 
The questionnaire included five open-ended questions to evaluate the perception of medication adherence and non-adherence, 
challenges with using immunosuppressive medications, reasons for immunosuppressive medication non-adherence, and prac-
tices to improve immunosuppressive medication adherence (Figure 1). Each participant was interviewed once. The interviews 
lasted between 35 and 40 minutes. Polkinghorne stated that researchers should interview five to 25 people who experienced the 
researched phenomenon.22 Existing qualitative studies have reported that data saturation was achieved when concepts and 
processes that could be the answer to the research question start to reappear; at that time, the study can be stopped.23 In this study, 
data saturation was relied on when determining sample size. During the fourth interview, the data started to show a repeating 
pattern. By the seventh interview, data saturation was reached, and data collection was ended. None of the invited patients refused 
to participate and none left the study prematurely. The interviews were held in Turkish so that the participants could express 
themselves easily. The participants were labelled 1 to 7 to maintain anonymity; eg, the first participant was Participant 1 and 
coded as P1.

Data Analysis
Data analysis was conducted using the content analysis method, which is recommended by Strauss and Corbin. According to 
Strauss and Corbin, data analysis includes bringing likewise data together in specific categories and subcategories and 
interpreting them through inductive analysis.24 In this study, liver transplant recipients’ statements were categorized with an 
inductive content analysis using the three steps of preparation, organization, and reporting phases (Figure 2).25 This approach 
enabled analysis of various statements of liver transplant recipients and categorization of factors affecting immunosuppressive 
medication adherence as main category, category, and subcategory. In the preparation phase of the inductive content analysis, 
recorded interviews were transcribed and, each transcription was reviewed several times by the researchers independently to 
gain a sense of the whole content. Meaningful units were extracted from the statements of the participants and line-by-line 

Figure 1 Semi-structured questionnaire.

Figure 2 Content analysis process.
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coding was performed. The researchers carefully examined the meaning units based on similarities and differences in order to 
generate categories. Following repeated discussion and an exchange of opinions between the researchers, categories were 
generated. In the organization phase, the categories were organized into two main areas (categories and sub-categories) by the 
researchers independently. The relationships between categories, sub-categories and codes were discussed by the researchers 
until an agreement was reached. The categories with similar meanings were then gathered to main categories. In the reporting 
phase, a pattern of the experiences of liver transplant recipients related to factors affecting immunosuppressive medication 
adherence was created (Figure 3). The transcription of the interviews was done in Turkish and, the selected expressions of the 
participants were translated into English by an expert fluent in both Turkish and English.

Rigor and Trustworthiness
In this study, credibility, transferability and confirmability recommended by Lincoln and Guba (1985)26 were used to 
ensure rigor and trustworthiness. To ensure credibility, the interviews were recorded and notes were taken during the 
interviews. The interviews were transcribed and, the recordings were listened for a second time to check transcription. 
Each transcription was reviewed several times by the researchers independently. Transferability was achieved through 
a rich description of data collection and analysis processes and findings of the study. Confirmability was ensured through 
the use of the COREQ checklist and the discussions within the research team throughout the data analysis process.27,28

Ethics
The study was approved by the Hacettepe University Non-Interventional Clinical Research Ethics Board (decision no: GO18/ 
1178). The current study complies with the Declaration of Helsinki. Written consent was obtained from the participants. The 
informed consent included publication of anonymized responses. In the transplant center, all organs were donated voluntarily 
with written informed consent, and the organ donations were conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Istanbul.

Results
This study included six male participants and one female participant, with a mean age of 42.14±15.04 years old. On 
average, 14.71±3.19 years had passed since their liver transplantation. Six of the participants had undergone cadaveric 
transplantation, and one had a living donor. One participant was taking one immunosuppressive medication, four were 
taking two immunosuppressive medications, and two were taking three immunosuppressive medications (Table 1).

Table 1 Demographic Characteristics of Participants

Participants Sex Age Marital 
Status

Education Job Cause of 
Transplantation

Time of Liver 
Transplant

Donor 
Type

IS 
Medications

1 Female 33 Married High School Not working Wilson 2001 Deceased CNI 
Prednisolone

2 Male 25 Single Undergraduate Not working Glycogen storage disease 2008 Living CNI

3 Male 52 Married Primary school Farmer Cryptogenic cirrhosis 2005 Deceased CNI 
Prednisolone

4 Male 50 Married High school Not working Hepatitis B 2007 Deceased CNI 
Prednisolone

5 Male 28 Single Primary school Estate agent Hepatitis B 2006 Deceased CNI 
Prednisolone 
MMF

6 Male 67 Married Primary school Farmer Autoimmune 2009 Deceased CNI 
Prednisolone

7 Male 40 Married High School Officer Wilson 2001 Deceased CNI 
Prednisolone 
MMF

Abbreviations: IS, Immunosuppressive; CNI, Calcineurin inhibitors; MMF, Mycophenolate mofetil.
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Content analysis revealed four main categories, nine categories, and 31 subcategories. The four main cate-
gories that emerged from the interview data were medication adherence perception, types of medication non- 
adherence, factors affecting medication adherence negatively, and factors affecting medication adherence posi-
tively (Table 2).

Medication Adherence Perception
Content analysis showed that medication adherence was perceived by the participants as taking medication on 
time and at the correct dose. Under this main category, there are the two categories “taking medicine on time” and 
“taking medicine at the correct dose”. Adherence to medication time is defined as taking the medicine every day 
at the same hour, at regular intervals, and adjusting medication time according to mealtime. Adherence to dose 
was defined as taking the medication at the correct dose, not skipping doses, and taking daily medication in 
exactly the correct dose.

… Taking medicine on time, use properly and in correct amounts. (P1) 

Table 2 Overview of the Study Main Categories, Categories and Sub-Categories

Main Category Category Sub-Category

Medication adherence perception Taking medication on time Taking medication at the same time
Adjusting medication time according to mealtime

Taking medication at regular intervals

Taking medication at the correct dose Not skipping the doses
Taking prescribed medication dose

Types of medication non-adherence Non-adherence to time Taking medication late
Taking medication early

Non-adherence to dose Skipping medication dose

Factors affecting medication adherence 
negatively

Patient-related factors Forgetfulness
A medication-dependent life

Exhausted
Thought of completely healed

Disbelief in treatment

Environmental/social factors Busy work life
Travelling
Lack of family support

Immunosuppressive therapy-related 

factors

Length of medication use
Polypharmacy

Dosing frequency
Side effects of the medication

Different forms and sizes of pills

Flaws in prescribing medication

Factors affecting medication adherence positively Patient-related factors Awareness
Belief

Reminder use

Carrying the medication with them all the times
Keeping medication at frequently visited places

Environmental/social factors Family support

Monitoring drug blood levels

Easy access to healthcare professionals
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In correct day, hour, just in time and without skipping, in exactly the same amount I always take. (P2) 

Types of Medication Non-Adherence
After content analysis, the categories “non-adherence to time” and “non-adherence to dose” appeared under types of 
medication non-adherence. Participants reported changing medication times to fit into their meal times and taking their 
medication early or late because of their jobs or due to lingering in front of the computer or television. Participants also 
reported skipping their immunosuppressive medication doses from time to time.

…If I am lingering in front of computer or TV at home, I might miss it by 1–2 hours. (P2) 

Well, it happens inevitably, because we have to adjust, sometimes I have to take early, according to meal. (P3) 

Sometimes due to. workload, stress, wandering, there is problem, sometimes I take 3-4-5 hours late… (P7) 

… On weekends when I am resting, in fact I have to wake up and have breakfast at 8 and take medicine at 9 but most of the time 
that does not happen … (P7) 

Factors Affecting Medication Adherence Negatively
According to content analysis, factors affecting medication adherence negatively were defined as “patient-related 
factors”, “environmental/social factors” and “immunosuppressive therapy-related factors”.

Patient-Related Factors
Participants emphasized that forgetfulness is an important factor affecting adherence to immunosuppressive medication. 
Participants reported that they neglected medication after their transplant because they thought they had healed, or they 
did not believe in the effectiveness of immunosuppressive treatment. Moreover, using immunosuppressive medication for 
many years and being dependent on medication for life were defined as reasons for non-adherence.

…I go to farm, I have medication in my pocket, I forget about them even when they are in my pocket. (P6) 

… So, you are feeling well, you feel that the illness is over but being dependent on those medications, is tough in your life. (P1) 

…You get tired of always taking medication, but I am using it out of necessity. (P4) 

So, I am still young, I am still at my 20s, I asked my doctor if I still have to continue medication, if it was to me I wouldn’t want 
to use them at all. (P5) 

…If a person is not taking medication properly, that the person either does not believe in the medication or it is feeling itself 
healthy in that moment. (P7) 

Environmental/Social Factors
Participants reported they were neglecting immunosuppressive medication because of the activity of their work life, 
traveling in and out of the city, and lack of family support.

… For instance, you go on vacation, you go somewhere err, I don’t know you go somewhere and forget the medication. (P5) 

… No-one is asking you if you got your medication, there is no one to ask that (in family). (P6) 

…You just forget it because of your job in that moment. (P7) 

Immunosuppressive Therapy-Related Factors
Participants reported that some factors related to their treatment regime affected medication adherence negatively. Taking 
immunosuppressive medication for many years, taking multiple medications frequently, and side effects of the 
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medication were reported as factors leading to medication non-adherence. Patients also noted that different forms and 
sizes of their pills and flaws in prescribing medication negatively affect adherence.

… Taking the medication for a long time, taking it regularly as a routine is difficult, it is also psychologically wearing you 
down. (P1) 

I was afraid of the thing, deltacortril (prednisolone) is a medicine I was taking with fear, err, since it is cortisone. (P1) 

…Some were large, and difficult to swallow. (P2) 

…Somehow I swallowed anyway, taking 10 medication every day was psychologically taxing. (P2) 

I was taking 5 mg tablets, pharmacy was giving me “0.5” mg, when I saw 0.5, I assumed that 5 was 5 mg, I took 0.5 mg for 
a month, my lab values went very bad. (P7) 

Factors Affecting Medication Adherence Positively
Participants reported that besides factors affecting medication adherence negatively, there were factors that made 
medication use easier. Content analysis revealed “patient-related factors” and “environmental/social factors” as the 
categories of factors affecting medication adherence positively.

Patient-Related Factors
Participants reported that they were aware of the importance of immunosuppressive medication, and their beliefs made 
them accept their situation and more easily adhere to medication use. Participants also reported that reminder use, 
carrying the medication with them at all times, and keeping medication at frequently visited places made medication 
adherence easier.

… I always kept in my purse, when I wanted to travel, I packed my medication before anything else… (P1) 

You set an alarm, phones have alarms, I have 7–8 reminders just that I don’t forget, if one doesn’t go off, the other one does, 
I remember that way… (P2) 

…I know what will happen to me if I quit medication, I have to, otherwise the (transplanted) liver will be rejected… (P4) 

Now I have medication at the office where I work, at home, in my pocket. (P5) 

…I know what would happen to me when I cannot take the medication or if I take it incorrectly… (P7) 

Environmental/Social Factors
Participants reported that family members who reminded them to take their medication and keeping track of medication 
use promote medication adherence and have a positive effect on adherence. Participants also found that monitoring drug 
blood levels at the hospital encourages them to take their medication regularly. In addition, easy access to health 
professionals for questions related to their immunosuppressive medication was reported to help adherence.

…Especially in the beginning my mother would remind me a lot, did you take your medication? Did you take your medication? 
… (P1) 

…My spouse especially always carries in the purse, reminds me when it is the time, prepares my meals regularly and arranges 
them according to medication. (P4) 

… often I consult with my doctor, I call, he tells me either to take it or not to take it, whatever my doctor says… (P4) 

… I give blood sample every 2 months, if I am not taking (medication), medication level is seen there, it can be seen in my 
blood tests. (P5) 
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Discussion
Immunosuppressive medication adherence remains a cornerstone of therapy to preserve the longevity and function of the 
grafted liver.4,7 Not taking the immunosuppressive medication at all due to refusing the medication, constantly forgetting 
about their medication, and difficulty accessing medications is defined as complete non-adherence.19,20 Not taking the 
medication as prescribed due to changing the dose, skipping doses, or not taking the medication on time is defined as 
partial adherence.19,20 In this study, participants stated that they did not take their medications on time, at the correct 
dose, and skipped doses. Therefore, it was found that the liver transplant recipients had partial adherence to immuno-
suppressive medication in the study.

Participants reported forgetfulness as a leading individual factor affecting medication adherence negatively. 
Forgetting to take immunosuppressive medication during occupational life and daily activities has been reported to be 
an important barrier to medication adherence.4,19 Research on kidney transplant recipients indicates that patients forget to 
take their medication when they are away from their homes.29,30 Claes et al reported in pediatric liver and kidney 
transplant recipients that forgetfulness is a leading factor for medication non-adherence (70%).31 Patients have developed 
some personal solutions to overcome forgetfulness.32,33 In the present study, participants reported using a reminder 
device, always carrying the medication with them, and keeping backup medication at the places they frequently visit. 
Studies have reported that transplant recipients use reminders such as mobile phone alarms, visual aids, cues, diaries, and 
calendars to overcome forgetfulness.29,32–37 Family members and caregivers also assume reminder duties for transplant 
recipients.32,34,38 Despite all these measures and solutions, forgetfulness is still an important factor affecting immuno-
suppressive medication adherence.

The complex regime of immunosuppressive medications and the need for lifelong treatment make transplant 
recipients exhausted with the use of immunosuppressive medication.32,33,39 This study defined that taking immunosup-
pressive medication causes a perception of being dependent on medication for life and leads to weariness with taking the 
medication. Furthermore, the study revealed that liver transplant recipients’ perception of being completely healed after 
transplantation or losing belief in treatment also negatively affected medication adherence. Transplant recipients consider 
themselves fully healed after transplantation due to regression of their primary disease-related symptoms, weakening of 
the side effects of immunosuppressive medication, and feeling “all right”.33,40 This phenomenon appears to be one of the 
patient-related factors that diminish immunosuppressive medication adherence.4,19

Figure 3 The pattern summarising the study results.
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In addition to patient-related factors, there are some environmental and social factors that affect adherence to 
immunosuppressive medication.30,41,42 In this study, busy occupational life, travel, and lack of family support were 
defined as environmental/social factors among liver transplant recipients that negatively affect adherence. Similar to this 
study, Israni et al defined inflexible work schedule and leaving home for somewhere else as barriers against adherence.29 

Gordon et al30 reported that patients cannot reach their routine cues when away from their home, and that causes 
problems with immunosuppressive medication use. Moayed et al43 reported that insufficient psychosocial and therapeutic 
support of family members was a barrier to adherence to medical care programs.

Another important barrier against immunosuppressive medication adherence is immunosuppressive treatment-related 
factors.42 Side effects of immunosuppressive medication are among the leading treatment-related factors.19,33,44 

Transplant recipients can make a pros/cons calculation by comparing the side effects of immunosuppressive medication 
with the risks of not taking the medication. They can exhibit non-adherent behavior like skipping or splitting doses in 
order to lessen the side effects, without completely abandoning the medication.44 Transplant recipients can also be 
willing to endure the side effects of immunosuppressive medications with the belief that it is “better to live with side 
effects than not to live”.33 In this study, liver transplant recipients reported that the side effects of their medication 
affected medication adherence negatively, which is in contrast to the findings of Tang et al.33 In the present study, taking 
multiple immunosuppressive medications, frequency of daily medication, and taking medication for many years were 
defined as other treatment-related factors negatively affecting adherence. A systematic review by Kelly et al reported 
polypharmacy as a barrier to adherence due to the physical difficulty of taking so many medications.36 Jamieson et al 
reported that overmedication caused exhaustion in kidney transplant recipients.39 This study also reported that size and 
different forms of medication and difficulties with obtaining prescriptions make immunosuppressive medication adher-
ence difficult. Similar to this study, Gordon et al reported that medication characteristics like large size, bad smell and 
taste, and large quantity of medications make adherence difficult in kidney transplant recipients.30

This study revealed not only negative factors but also positive factors affecting adherence. Liver transplant recipients’ 
awareness of the importance of immunosuppressive medication and their belief in the usefulness of treatment were found 
to positively affect adherence. Similar to this study, immunosuppressive medication beliefs, including the necessity of 
immunosuppressive medication and immunosuppressive medication concerns, were reported among the major factors 
affecting immunosuppressive medication adherence positively in a study by Liu et al.45 It was also found that using 
a reminder and always keeping backup medication were found to be other patient-related factors affecting adherence 
positively.

Family support and accessibility to healthcare practitioners were found to be environmental/social factors that 
positively affect adherence. There are many studies reporting that family and other kinds of social support increase 
adherence to medication and treatment.32,36,38,41,46 In the study by Lieber et al, family support and reliance on family 
were reported as key motivators for survival after transplantation.46 Kelly et al reported that relationships with healthcare 
practitioners and trust in a healthcare practitioner’s knowledge have positive effects on medication adherence.36 Blood 
level monitoring of immunosuppressive drugs was found to be another factor increasing adherence in liver transplant 
recipients in this study. Drug blood level monitoring is one of the direct methods to evaluate immunosuppressive 
medication adherence in transplant recipients.44 Transplant recipients’ awareness that medication non-adherence can be 
identified this way is a mechanism of encouragement to take their medication regularly.

Conclusion
This study explored that there are several factors affecting immunosuppressive medication adherence among liver 
transplant recipients, both positively and negatively. Among the patient-related factors affecting medication adherence, 
forgetfulness is still an important factor. Among the environmental/social factors, a busy daily life routine was found to 
affect liver transplant recipients’ medication adherence negatively. Besides these, taking so much medication frequently 
for a long time, side effects, and different forms of medication are immunosuppressive treatment-related factors affecting 
medication adherence negatively. In order to achieve liver transplant recipients’ total adherence to immunosuppressive 
medication, the factors affecting medication adherence positively and negatively should be understood. Also, strategies to 
improve adherence should be developed by addressing negative factors.
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